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Old Town Orcutt Stays Open
Late on First Fridays

Seattle Seahawks Reach Out to
Orcutt Family After Accident

“It’s Shop O’Clock Somewhere!”
That’s what the chalkboard sign on the
sidewalk outside Deasee’s Boutique
cheerily proclaims. It’s small, locally
owned, friendly businesses like this that
are helping to make Old Town Orcutt a
shopping destination worthy of its very
own First Friday event.
As the name implies, First Friday occurs
on the first Friday of each month. What
this means for shoppers in Old Orcutt is
that their favorite shops and restaurants
will stay open late. This is an enticing
prospect whether you’re looking for a fun
date night activity or you just need to get
a little shopping done that you normally
wouldn’t have time for during the day.
The beginnings of First Friday can be
traced back to seasonal Orcutt Strolls
and the occasional “Open Late” nights
around town. First Friday now occurs
once a month like clockwork and not
only features shops like Vintage Veranda
and De Ja Vu Antiques, but non-retail
businesses like Angels Foster Care and the
American Legion as well, giving members
of the community the opportunity to get
to know more about local organizations.
According to Old Orcutt Merchants
Association president Kathryn Scott, even
the Orcutt Library has plans to get it on

Braeden Woo, 14, on Jan. 2 after getting
FaceTimed by Seattle Seahawks staff.
Following a New Year’s Day tragedy,
three local young adults received the
opportunity of a lifetime from an unlikely
source.
On the morning of Jan. 1, Marley Adams
began traveling from Orcutt to Santa
Clara’s Levi’s Stadium. The 20-year-old
was on her way to the San Francisco 49ers
game against the Seattle Seahawks with
her brother, Braeden Woo, and friend,
Sienna Pita.
Around noon, when the threesome had
almost reached their destination, Adams
fell asleep at the wheel of her Toyota Prius,
hitting a pole and causing the vehicle to
spin out of control.
“She was pushing the brakes over
and over to stop them, but the car kept
spinning,” Sascha Adams, Marley and
Braeden’s older sister, explained.
While Marley ended up with four broken
ribs and a sprained ankle, Woo and Pita
sustained major injuries.
Woo, 14, left the scene with a large
gash on his head and small cut on his
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the First Friday action.
Whether you’re wine tasting at Core or
ice cream sampling at Doc Burnstein’s,
you can have a unique experience each
month as you meander the blocks on
and around Clark Avenue and South
Broadway. One month you might order
dinner from a local food truck, the next
you may stop by the OCAF 805 Rocks
booth. The fact that First Friday is always
evolving is part of the appeal. The other
part is supporting local business owners.
Like in many small towns, shopping
in Orcutt means supporting the local
economy, enjoying product diversity that
is often missing from national chains,
and enjoying personalized customer
service. Who doesn’t love walking into
a shop and having the owner know you
by name? That happens in Old Orcutt all
the time! And, as Scott says, “People get
really excited about finding new places
they didn’t even know were there.” The
reasons to attend are endless.
Old Orcutt's next First Friday happens
on February 3. To find out more about
Old Town Orcutt First Friday, visit
the event’s Facebook page or www.
oldtownorcutt.org
Rebecca Ross reporting
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Mondays & Tuesdays Only
1 topping large pizza, $13.50 + tax
Eat in or take out, or delivered!
No Coupon Needed!

4869 S. Bradley Rd. #106
Fresh & Easy Shopping Ctr.

938-1126

Tricee Wright
Financial Planner
Retirement Planning/Investments

leg, requiring 54 total stitches. Pita, 18,
suffered a dislocated hip, fractured lumbar
vertebrae and broken leg, requiring her to
be airlifted to San Jose Regional Medical
Center.
The accident left all three thankful to
have made it out alive, but disappointed to
be missing out on the game. Marley Adams
had purchased the tickets as a Christmas
present for Woo, an avid Seahawks fan,
and Pita, a 49ers enthusiast — an exciting
event for the trio who had never attended
a professional football game.
To add insult to injury, Woo, who is
especially passionate about the sport,
had to have all of his Seahawks gear,
including his favorite socks, cut off by the
paramedics.
“My brother was more upset about
that than anything,” sister Sascha Adams
explained. “His socks.”
The family’s solution was to reach out
to the team’s staff on Facebook, sharing
the Orcutt residents’ story. On Jan. 2,
Braeden, surrounded by family, received
an incoming FaceTime call from some
familiar strangers.
“We heard about your story, man, and
hopefully you get better,” a staff member
from the NFL team said to a smiling
Braeden. “If you come to Washington, let
us know!”
He continued the call by sharing the
team’s plans to send him all new gear and
tickets to a game in Seattle.
“I heard about your socks, too, so we’ll
send you those socks,” he chuckled.
And, after all three have fully recovered
from the accident, they do plan on
venturing into Seahawks territory, finally
attending their first professional football
game, where you can bet Woo will be
wearing his new gear, including his
favorite socks.
Jamie Guista reporting
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OCAF Shares Arts Education Plans for 2017
The Orcutt Children’s Arts Foundation
(OCAF) is dancing, painting, and singing
their way into 2017 with big plans to enrich
the community thanks to two large grants
and a full-time director.
Ali Bailey, Executive Director of the
foundation, shares the now fifteen-yearold organization was awarded $15,000
from the Hutton Parker Foundation. With
the grant money, Bailey shares the group
plans to build up the group’s technological
infrastructure to “clean up and make sure
donor management is up to speed” and to
help pay the full-time director. In the past
OCAF only had a part-time director, but
last year the group decided to expand the
organization and bring Bailey on as the fulltime director of the foundation. In addition
to internal needs, funds from this grant have
been allocated to go directly to schools;
one such example is OCAF will support the
Orcutt Academy’s Choir as they produce a
spring musical.
A second $15,000 grant secured by OCAF
came from the Edwin and Jeanne Woods
Family Foundation. With these funds, OCAF
plans to expand support of junior high and
secondary arts education. Bailey says, “When
OCAF was founded, it was heavily K-6, but
now we can do more at the upper level too.”
The group plans to send traveling theater
groups to the junior high schools and will

work to develop a modernized fine arts
room for the high school.
In addition to these new plans, Bailey
says the group will continue to champion
elementary classrooms. This past year OCAF
launched an arts program in the elementary
schools called “Arts Attack”, which uses
video-based art curriculum and lessons
plans for grades K-6. OCAF provided access
for all elementary teachers in the District and
purchased $10,000 worth of art supplies for
the teachers to use. OCAF plans to replenish
the supplies as needed, and has made a
5-year licensing agreement for the program.
Additionally, Bailey and the OCAF team are
working with elementary schools to include
dance into their P.E. programs, as dance is
one of the group’s primary focuses.
OCAF has also made some of its funds
available directly to Orcutt teachers. Local
drama teacher Lauren Eubanks applied and
was awarded an OCAF grant this fall. With
her funds, she will now be able to purchase
stage makeup for her introductory drama
class. The class plans to learn about how
to create a stage character’s look including
creating wounds, wrinkles, and facial hair.
OCAF says the foundation has already
awarded 13 grants and plans to continue
to offer these types of grants throughout the
2017 calendar year.
Bailey says there are many ways to support

the organization, and the first is through
membership. To join, visit orcuttarts.com
and complete the membership application.
Membership costs between $10 and $30.
Additionally, the group is excited to
announce their annual gala, this year titled
“An Evening at the Louvre”. The gala will
take place on Saturday, March 4 at the Santa
Maria Country Club. This event is essential
for the group as it allows them to continue
with their programs and to ensure the arts
are present in our community. To reserve
a seat for this limited-seating event, visit
orcuttarts.com.
Michael Shaw reporting
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American Freestyle Karate

“LITTLE NINJAS”
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Call Now To Reserve Space!
FAMILY DISCOUNTS
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(805) 440-4379
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GARAGE DOOR & OPENERS, INC.

Parts ~ Sales ~ Service
We Handle It All!
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Replacement Doors
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Naughty Oak Brewing Launches
Collaboration withbeer Local
Eateries
at the same time, it’s a win-win for
“It’s the first time I’ve place he grew up loving – Orcutt.
been able to get a local,
tasty brew from an actual
Orcutt brewer. There’s
enough selection that all
drinkers, even those with
very different palates, can
enjoy,” said Ben Hernandez,
an Orcutt resident for more
than 30 years. “We needed
something like this.”
The brewery, which is
located in Orcutt Union
Plaza, first opened its doors
Naughty Oak Brewing Company, which had its soft
on Dec. 16. Since then,
opening on Dec. 16, will have 12 drafts on tap.
owner Steve Kitts has been
The craft beer craze that has spread preparing to offer customers a choice
throughout the Central Coast over between 12 taps, eight flagship beers
recent years has finally hit Old Orcutt and four rotating, from a light pale ale
in pint-sized form, bringing with it an to a dry stout.
entertainment venue that offers other
Kitts, a self-described military brat,
local businesses a chance to collaborate moved to the area with his family in his
and benefit.
early adolescence, eventually receiving
The first weekend of the new year two associate degrees from Hancock
officially introduced a popular new College and an aerospace and technology
business to Orcutt with the grand opening degree from Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
of Naughty Oak Brewing Company. The University. While the 33-year-old was
Jan. 6, 7 and 8 event was a full-house, an avid home brewer, he worked as a
packed with myriad of customers who satellite operations officer at Vandenberg
came out to experience live music, local Air Force Base until deciding he wanted
food and unique brews.
to do something more hands on in the

“Most of my childhood and current
memories are from here; I consider this
home,” he told the Orcutt Pioneer.
He began generating microbrews for
Rooney’s Irish Pub, before returning to
Hancock and taking a brewing course,
which led to the plan to open up Naughty
Oak.
While the brewery does not serve food,
in-house snacks (called “Drunchables,”
a mixture of salty and sweet treats in a
personal, brown lunch bag) are available,
and patrons are encouraged to bring
their own. Food Truck Fridays is also an
option; A local food truck parks in front
of Naughty Oak for several hours, such as
Bello Forno Woodfired Pizza, a catering
company that is set to open as an eatery
on Clark Ave. in early spring, offering a
convenient meal option.
In the future, the business will feature
a menu of fare from Old Town Orcutt
restaurants who will deliver or put
carryout on their menu to enjoy in
the vicinity. A light distribution plan
for local restaurants will also follow,
with a particular focus on taproom
environments and growing the business
organically within the region.
“It’s a community kind of thing. There
is a lot of very good food in Orcutt, so
if I can help (businesses) out and sell

everybody.”
Kitts invites guests to try out the new
hotspot while catching up with friends –
and making new ones – and, of course,
to enjoy the drinks.
“We’re about camaraderie here,” he
explained. “We hope our beer and
environment is good enough for people
to come in and relax and have a good
time. We got really lucky; Orcutt has a
lot of potential, and we’re proud to be a
part of it.”
Jaime Guista reporting
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*Plus tax and installation. Square
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LOCALLY OWNED and FAMILY OPERATED

©2001 Budget Blinds Inc. All Rights Reser ved. *Offer not valid with any
offers. Offer good at time of initial estimate only. Offer good at participating
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SHOP ORCUTT
FIRST!
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“Second Opinion” We all know a second opinion gives you an idea
where you stand in terms of cost for your project. There isn’t a definition
for second opinion in the Webster’s Dictionary, but we all know it gives
us “Peace of Mind.” Knowing you’ll receive the best possible pricing
gives you peace of mind. There are many paint contractors that service
the Orcutt area and I encourage you to get a second opinion. Make an
informative decision and get your “Peace of Mind.”

(805)

598-4052

“Small Town Painters,
Big Time Quality!”
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Orcutt Schools Update

Five Ways to Support the Arts in Orcutt Classrooms
Dr. Debbie Blow, Superintendent, OUSD
Music, dance, visual arts, and theater
have a vital place in our students’
education, and our schools are incredibly
fortunate to have the Orcutt Children’s
Arts Foundation as a vehicle for fund
development, organization, and creativity
in support of arts instruction. Accordingly,
here are five ways that readers of the
Orcutt Pioneer can support OCAF and
the arts in Orcutt Union School district
classrooms.
Join OCAF. For parents and community
members, there is no better way to show
your endorsement of the arts than to be
part of our arts foundation. Individuals
and families can become members for
annual dues of $10, $20, or $30 (the latter
earns an OCAF tote bag), and businesses
can join for $100 per year. The easiest way
to become a member is to go to the OCAF
website, www.orcuttarts.com, and click
on “Membership.” “We invite everyone
to join, and people can join at any time,”
says Ali Bailey, the foundation’s executive
director. “We always are in need of more
members.”
Donate to OCAF. Contributions

to OCAF are allocated in support of
foundation initiatives, which include
the Arts Attack visual arts curriculum,
enrichment programs and assemblies,
teacher grants, support for junior high
school and high school arts offerings,
and much more. Those looking to give
to OCAF can go to www.orcuttarts.com
and click on “Donation Page.” Because
OCAF is a federally recognized 501(c)
(3) nonprofit foundation, all donations
are tax-deductible. Moreover, donations
can be made in honor, or in memory, of
someone special to you.
Volunteer. If you have time to give,
Orcutt schools are in need of volunteers
to help with the Arts Attack visual
arts curriculum. Some schools would
welcome volunteers to teach Arts Attack,
while others would appreciate assistance
for classroom teachers. To sign up, please
contact Bailey by phone at 938-8966 or
by email at abailey@orcutt-schools.net.
Attend, or support, the annual
OCAF Gala. The foundation’s biggest
fundraiser each year is its Gala, and
everyone is invited to come to the 14th

annual OCAF Gala on Saturday, March
4, at the Santa Maria Country Club.
This year’s theme is “An Evening at
the Louvre,” and admission is $75 per
person or $1,000 per table ($1,500 for
a sponsor-level table). Cocktails and a
silent auction will be held at 5:30, dinner
will be served at 7:00, and a live auction
and then dancing will follow. The Gala
is lots of fun, and attendees always have
a great time. To purchase tickets, go to
www.orcuttarts.com, click on “Gala,”
and then click on the invitation with a
rendering of the Louvre. Additionally,
OCAF seeks assistance with auction items
and sponsorships for the Gala. “This
always has been a community-sponsored
event,” says Bailey. “We rely on our local
businesses to help.”
E n c o u r a g e yo u n g p e o p l e t o
participate in the arts. With your
children, your grandchildren, or even
children in your neighborhood, nurture
every artistic impulse they have. If they
show you a portrait they have painted,
admire it! If they invite you to their
band or choir concert, go! If they want to

show off a dance step they have learned,
applaud! Young artists can benefit from
our encouragement and support … and
we benefit, too.
While I am at it, I would like to
acknowledge Ali Bailey for a very
productive first year as OCAF’s executive
director. Susan Degner, an Orcutt
Academy Independent Study teacher
who received an OCAF teacher grant to
involve students in painting a mural,
remarks on how Ali enabled the grant
to come to fruition quickly. “We were
excited about getting the grant, but thanks
to Ali’s responsiveness we were able to
put the project right into action.” This
example typifies Ali’s work, as she always
brings initiative, dynamism, and creativity
to her work. Good going, Ali!
As a former music teacher, I can’t think
of a better way to start out the New Year
than to highlight the arts. Here’s wishing
all of you a wonderful, arts-filled 2017!
Superintendent Dr. Debbie Blow can
be contacted by phone at 938-8900 or by
e-mail at dblow@orcutt-schools.net. Follow
her on Twitter at @debiblow.
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Can You Identify Familiar Streets? Randolph Gets

Second Office In Orcutt

Check out this month's comic puzzles!
See if you can identify these Orcutt streets.
First one to email OrcuttPioneerComics@
yahoo.com with the correct responses,

receives a $25 gift card to Far Western
Tavern! If you are stumped, stay tuned;
we'll share the answers in the next issue
Art by Michael Shaw

Pediatric Closet Helps Families
in Need
On Tuesday, October 11th, Marian
Regional Medical Center, in partnership
with Children’s Resource Network,
celebrated the Grand Opening of their
new Pediatric Closet, an on-site recycle
and donation program for infants
and children to benefit their inpatient
population.
“This partnership is vital for connecting
families with helpful resources in the
community to aid in sustaining their
well-being,” they explained in a recent
press release.
The Pediatric Closet is located on the
second floor of Marian Regional Medical
Center’s Building 1 at 1400 E. Church St.
in Santa Maria and is dedicated to the
memory of Janet Davila, a registered nurse
who devoted many years of service to both
mothers and babies at Marian.
Key leaders from the Children’s
Resource Network and Marian Regional
Medical Center as well as New Mexican
Consulate Ambassador Roberto Rodriguez

Hernandez, Assemblyman Katcho
Achadjian, and Santa Maria Mayor Alice
Patino attended the Grand Opening and
toured the facility, which consists of a
room filled with racks of clothing, an
assortment of toys and other items, and
a large yellow donation bin.
For those wishing to make donations,
the Pediatric Closet is accepting new
disposable diapers (all sizes), new car
seats, new nipples, bottles, and pacifiers,
and new toys with labeling that meets US
Safety Regulations in addition to clean
and gently used items such as clothing
(no drawstrings), baby blankets, shoes
(Velcro only), and powdered formula that
is sealed and unexpired. Items that are
not safe for recycling/donating include:
used car and boosters seats, electrical
items, cribs and playpens, high chairs
and furniture, used pacifiers, baby bottles,
sippy cups, and cloth diapers.
Rebecca Ross reporting

Donna Randolph, local State Farm
Agent, will be taking over retiring Mike
Spears’ agency at 1103 E Clark Avenue,
Suite D beginning this month. Donna
said "I've known Mike for over 30 years
and to be the agent selected to step in to
his agency is an honor and privilege". She
was selected as the first State Farm Agent
in this area to open a 2nd location (out
of nearly 19,000 offices around the world
country there is now roughly 175 second
locations).
Donna's been with State Farm since her
high school ROP class in 1984 when her
Santa Maria High School teacher, Ruben
Salazar, introduced her to State Farm
Agent Muril Clift. After over 22 years of
working for other agents, Donna opened
her own agency in 2007, and how fitting
it is that at the 10 year anniversary as an
agent, Donna will now be opening her
2nd agency.
Lanna Spears, Mike’s wife, will be
staying as office manager, Donna also
says "I'm excited to have Lanna staying on
in the same location where she's worked
her heart out every day; it's an incredible
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RICK’S CAR CARE 937-6033
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 12-31-16
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Call for Appointment Mon - Fri 8 am to 5:30 pm
147 W. Clark Ave., Old Town Orcutt • 937-6033

5350 Olive Hill Road
JUST REDUCED

$729,000
Built in 1952 and Remodeled in 2004
3.46 Full Acres • 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 2 Fireplaces
3344 Square Feet of Open Living Space • 2 Decks
Master Suite can be Granny Unit/Apartment
Computer Room • Laundry Room
Breakfast Area • Storage Area
Space to build a 3 Car Garage
VA Financing Available $25,937 Down

ROGER C. PITMAN

938-5353

Realtor #00674891 • NMLS License #324135

We're Here to Serve You!
Same Great Location
in Orcutt with the
Same Great Service
You've Come to Expect
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Donna Randolph is proud to
announce she has been selected
to service Mike Spears’ customers
after his retirement, effective
January 1st, 2017.
Congratulations Mike Spears on a
job well done! Enjoy your retirement!

ORCUTT PIONEER

LICENSED

story of a couple running a local business
together".
Donna has been married to Tim
Randolph for over 28 years and they
have two daughters Cassondra and Katie.
Donna says, "the support of family and
friends means everything. It makes life
more fun, and it sure helps when you
love what you do; it really is a dream
come true".

Donna Randolph Ins Agcy Inc
Donna Randolph, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0K80844
1650 S. Broadway
Santa Maria, CA 93454
statefarm.com®

Now with two locations:
1103 E. Clark Ave. Ste. D, Orcutt
1650 S. Broadway, Santa Maria
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Community Events
To submit your community event, email 50 words
or less to info@orcuttpioneer.com by the second
Wednesday of the month. Be sure to include, in this
order, the name of the event, location, time, a short
description and contact information.

SPECIAL EVENTS

4 Book Sales are planned for 2017 by the Friends
of the Library. The dates are: Feb. 4th, May 6th,
Aug. 5th and Nov. 4th. The sales are sponsored by
the Friends of the Library and all proceeds from
these sales go to the Library. The next Book Sale is
Sat., Feb. 4, 2017, 10am-1:30pm, at Orcutt Public
Library, 175 S. Broadway in Old Orcutt, just off
Clark Ave. directly behind Doc Burnstien's. Each
sale offers a great selection of books, CDs, DVDs,
games in good condition. Most are sold for $1
each. The Friends of the Library wish to thank all
those who generously donate books for the Sale
and those who attend and thus support this vital
community resource.
Lenten Retreat led by Father Andrew Cuneo C.S.
Lewis on Christian Formation Friday, February 10
& Saturday, February 11 Hosted by the Orthodox
Church of the Annunciation, 877 Francine Way,
Santa Maria. Seating is Limited: to register, call John
Truman (805) 206-6904 http://www.odox.org/
Let Tri City Sound Chorus of Sweet Adelines
International send your love with a singing
Valentine, delivered in four-part harmony. Chorus
members will sing to your valentine on February 14
from 10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. For just $25 per visit
the recipient will receive two songs, a personalized
card and a gift. You choose the time and place. To
reserve a performance slot, call 805-448-1990 by 7
p.m. February 12. For more information about the
chorus, visit tricitysound.org, call (805) 736-7572
or e-mail tricitysound@comcast.net.
Volunteer Drivers Needed: Santa Maria Valley
Meals on Wheels is in great need of drivers

to deliver meals to the homebound in our
community. Minimum commitment is only 2
hours per month. Please call our office today at
805-938-1200 or email us at mealsonwheelssmv@
gmail.org. Your help is greatly needed to continue
this important work.
Experience a LIVE orchestra with ‘Mozart
Maximus’, a celebration of some of Mozart’s finest
works. Maestro Nowak will lead the Santa Maria
Philharmonic in the extraordinary Symphony No.
40 in a Minor K. 550, Violin Concerto No. 5. The
concert is Saturday night, February 25th at 7:30,
at Grace Baptist Church at 605 E. McCoy Lane
in Santa Maria. Ticket prices are $35 for General
Admission, $30 for Seniors and Military, $15 for
Students. Preferred seating is $40 General, $35
Seniors/Military, $20 Students. A Family Rate
of $60 (available only at the door). For more
information, or to purchase tickets, please visit
our website the www.santamariaphilharmonic.org,
or leave a message at 925-0412. The Santa Maria
Philharmonic Society is a non-profit organization
CAR SHOW - Save the Date! The 6th annual
St Louis de Montfort Knights of Columbus St
Patricks Day Car Show will be held March 18 ,
2017 from 10-3. Vehicles, Exhibitors, Sponsors
and Vendors wanted! Proceeds benefit youth
scholarship programs. Visit kofc11137 com or
email james@jamesjepsen.com or call 805-8781739 for information.

MONTHLY OR WEEKLY EVENTS

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLIC AND
DYSFUNCTIONAL FAMILY SYSTEMS meets
Sundays at 4PM in the conference room of the
Marian Extended Care Facility at 1530 Cypress Way
off of Palisades and Main. If you have questions,
contact Kim at (805) 714-6908.
ALL AMERICA CITY QUILT GUILD meets at
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 4380 Orcutt Rd.,
on the second Wednesday of each month at
6:30 p.m. except March and July. Info: www.
santamariaquilters.com or 937-4024.

Classified Ads
Sell items for free. Free ads can only be accepted via email to info@
orcuttpioneer.com with "classified" in the subject line. 25 word limit.
Business ads only $25/25 words. Mail payments to Orcutt Pioneer,
PO Box 2545, Orcutt CA 93457.

Wanted: Model A Ford Cars, Parts, Projects. Let me help clean out
your garage. Jay McCord 805-598-8133
Shadowsfund,Senior and Pit Bull Rescue in Lompoc is looking for
volunteers and dog walkers. Shadowsfund@gmail.com
Lawn Care. Liability insured, bi-monthly residential & commercial,
one time cleanup, miscellaneous jobs, weed clearing, free estimates.
Jim Reid 938-1402 Lic #36524
Hard to find blackberry or raspberry plants in pots. Also available:
Bushy grass, Concord grape and Rosemary plants. Guarantee to
take. $10/pot (805) 937-3476
Pre WW2 german stien collection for sale call for details 937 6921
Antique Delta drill press with original manual and price tag comes
with floor stand full working condition $50.937-6921
Antique Dewalt drill press with stand Manual and Original price
tag $50.00 937 6921
Sears & Roebuck Potbelly stove 1930’s $100.00 937-6921
Vintage ceramic Mermaids for sale 937- 6921
Womens 21 speed Mongoose trail bike $60.00 937-6921
Retirement Job? 2 days weekly manager, will train, able to lift
storage doors, computer basics, pass background check, Canyon
Self Storage 928-1611
Live-in female needed as minimal caregiver for retired lady, no
smoking or pets, 720-3609 Orcutt
Joel Osteen 4 book set. "All Things New" Hope, Joy, Peace, Life. All
in new condition. $10 for complete set. 805 720-2127
Excellent condition - Brighton Organizer Bags (2) - one retails for
$350, the other $310 - both have individual identification tags - $60
each OBO - Please call (805)314-3236
For Sale; HILL BILLY Elect. golf cart in good condition(ready to roll).
$55.00 — Call 805 934 9294
HP DesignJet 5500 42"printer for Sale. james@localcopies.com
GOLF SkyCaddie GPS TOUCH . $125.00 Amazon list price $254.75
805-714-0367
Heavy duty moving boxes, used once. 4 various sizes. 75 cents

each. Trish or Laurie, 937-1873.
2 oak dining room chairs, excellent condition. $50.00 for both
call 938-1216
dishwasher/ GE pot scrubber standard size/ built in, works good
$40.00 call 805934-0775 leave message
Casio keyboard- new condition-barely used 934-2225
Wanted-Golf pull cart 934-2225
21 cubic White Frigidaire Refrigerator. Like new. Used 6 months.
$450. OBO 937-2793
Ski Package -$125. Used Fischer RC4 - 190 skis with tyrolia
440 bindings, Lange 10 1/2 shoes, poles, ski carrying bag- call
937-7640
Jazzy 1121 Wheelchair for Sale. New battery, clean and in excellent
working condition. $1200.00 Firm! Laura 805-266-5510.
Orcutt Home 3344 sf on 3.46 acres For Sale This is a complete
remodel home to the studs. Privacy in God’s country but yet 1
minute to 101 and Albertsons. Bring the horses!!! Up to 3 more
acres available next door. Lot is full of Oak Trees and deer walking
around all day. Asking $729,000. Call Agent Roger Pitman License
#00674891 at 805-938-5353 today.
GOT MAC? How about iPod, iPhone, iPad, or AppleTV? Troubleshooting, repairs, upgrades, education, consulting. I also do Windows.
20+ years experience. James@jamesjepsen.com or 805-878-1739.
DeeJay/Emcee 25+ years experience. All genres of music available.
Weddings, parties, dances, etc. Reasonable rates. James Jepsen's
Borrowed Time 805-878-1739
3 Kids' Bikes, great condition, reasonable prices. Multti-game table,
$50. Tammy 720-4751.
3 Sets of Antique China. You Pick. First Come First Served. $100.00
per set. 937-2651.
Large Bookshelf. 73 & 1/2 Tall X 74 Wide X 8 Deep. Dark Green
Real Wood With 12 adjustable Shelves. Great for a business, shop
or garage. DVD's, CD's? $75.00. 937-2651.
Medline Folding Walker With 300 pound weight capacity cushioned
seat. Has storage and hand brakes. $75.00. 937-2651
Metal Folding Double Door "Top Paw" Dog Crate 42L X 28W X 30H.
With Plastic Floor/Pan $50.00. 937-2651

Markets have rewarded discipline……How disciplined have you been?

Contact us for a complimentary investment consultation.
(805) 937 – 4556

www.vividfm.com

Vivid Financial Management, Inc. is a Registered Investment Adviser. Advisory services are only offered to clients or prospective clients where Vivid Financial Management, Inc. and its
representatives are properly licensed or exempt from licensure. In US dollars. Indices are not available for direct investment. Their performance does not reflect the expenses associated with
the management of an actual portfolio. MSCI data © MSCI 2016, all rights reserved. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Investing involves risk and possible loss of principal
capital.
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Breakfast at the MOXIE,
7 days a week!

te
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Mon.-Fri. 7:30-10:00 Sat.-Sun. 9:00-12:00

Clip this Coupon!

Purchase any breakfast entreé and receive
a FREE hand-made Green Goodness
juice, fresh orange juice or a cup
of small-batch Slake Coffee!

YOUR

Sweethear
t

VALENTINE’S DAY
DINNER

Expires 3/31/17. * Limit one coupon per person, per day.
May not be combined with any other offer. Offer excludes
pastries. Must present coupon to receive offer. Valid for
one (1) small 12oz drink.

––––– TUE, FEB 14TH, 5 – 10PM –––––

Ladies will receive a rose with their dinner.
Reservations Recommended

Prix Fixe menu & other special entrées will be served.

C O N T E M P O R A RY C A L I F O R N I A R A N C H C U I S I N E

FarWesternTavern.com

Roger Pitman Says:

BUY/SELL HOMES
• SELL AND TAKE YOUR EQUITY!
• Retire and buy down
• Relocate, buy larger or smaller
• Buy a nicer home or New Home
• Lower your payments
• Buyers do not pay any commission!
• Sellers cost is only 3.875% of price

Call me to sell
or buy a home!
ALSO Realtor
#00674891

NMLS License #324135

(805) 937-2211

300 E. Clark Ave, Old Town Orcutt

NO PAYMENT LOANS

RATES TODAY

• A REVERSE MORTGAGE WORKS FOR YOU,
as long as you live in the home
• Easy to Qualify, No Minimum Score
• Get lump sum cash $$$
• Receive monthly cash forever $$$
• Even pay off bills
• Still maintain 100% ownership of YOUR HOME
• Easy to qualify
• You can buy a home and not make payments
• If home in a Trust, it stays in the trust.
• If you are 62 or over, call me NOW!
• Your spouse can be under 62

3.625%
FIXED
VA or FHA 30 Year
No Points/Origination
No Lender/Broker Fees

Depending on credit score and loan to value.
APR 3.798% Santa Maria Valley Funding.
Rates listed are subject to change.

ROGER C. PITMAN 938-5353

ORCUTT

937-5340 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641

100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00
Steve, Bill, Dena, Mark, Chris have a combined 150+ years of
experience in vehicle repair right here in Old Town Orcutt.
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

29

+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

PASS OR DON’T PAY!

34

$

00

Regular price $44.00

Se Habla Español
M-F 8-5
Plus $8.25 for Certificate
Sat 8-Noon
Ask for Chris

this Pioneer
Coupon • Expires
1/15/2000 Fee $1.50
Plus With
$8.25
Certificate,
Transfer
‘95 and Older Vehicles $10 Extra, Vans or Motorhomes
$15 Extra. Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment. • Drive Ups Welcome.
Expires 2-28-17
s r

r

TM

Orcutt Pioneer
Direct mailed to all 15,000 Orcutt
Households & Businesses monthly!
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Orcutt’s Country
Orcutt’sCountry
Country
Wedding
Chapel
Orcutt’s

Postal Customer
Orcutt, CA 93455

WeddingChapel
Chapel
Wedding

Orcutt
Christian
Orcutt
Christian Church
Church

Shea Hutchinson
REALTOR© of the Year 2008

Cell (805) 260-6322

Shea@SheaHutchinson.com

CalBRE#01189054
2646 Santa Maria Way #103, Santa Maria CA 93455

Orcutt
Christian Church
Worship
WorshipServices
Services
Worship Services
Bible
School9:00
9:00 AM
AM
Bible
School
Bible School 9:00 AM
Worship
10:15
AM
Worship
AM
Worship10:15
10:15 AM
Communion every Sunday
Sunday
Communion
Communionevery
every Sunday
204 Patterson Rd
204Patterson
Patterson Rd
204
937-1641 Rd
937-1641
(805)
260-9036
937-1641

Now’s the time to make your reservation!
Wedding Receptions, (We also have a chapel), Anniversary Parties,
Quinceaneras, Birthday Parties, Baptisms, Business Meetings
Chairs, Tables, Full Kitchen, Bar-b-que included with rental
We specialize in Service and Customer Satisfaction

Hesperian Masonic Family Center
We’re right here in Orcutt

Call 805-714-5635 for information • 700 Lakeview Rd.
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